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A word from the Chairman
Once again it is ”reunion year”. In Raahe
2016, it felt very distant, but here we are.
This time the venue is Helsinki and Sokos
Hotel Presidentti. Further information about
the family reunion later in this bulletin.
One of the benefits of the family associa
tion is, among others, this bulletin, Jotailan
Jutut, Jotaila Family Bulletin. So far, the
magazine has only been printed in Finnish
and has been sent to all paying members.
The versions in Swedish and English and,
of course the Finnish versions, have been
available on the association’s webpage. I
was very surprised to hear of a member
being so disappointed in the Finnish ma
gazine, as he couldn’t understand a word.
To the point that he was considering lea
ving the association. So sad to hear it. The
intention by sending a magazine in Finnish
is, by no means, to offend someone.
Anyway, we are now trying out a printed
version of the magazine in both Swedish
and English. The challenge is to see how
to allocate the different language versions.
Until now, communication in other langua
ges has been a result based on experience
and, so to say  educated guessing. There
hasn’t been any exact information about
members’ native and preferred languages.
We would most likely have had the same
issue if we had tried not sending any ma
gazines at all in Finnish to nonFinnish
speakers. This is of course not an issue
with the versions on the webpage.
If you got a magazine in the “wrong” lan
guage, please contact the board or the edi
torial staff of this magazine to update your
language in the membership registry. (I ho
pe you found this part in your own langua

ge on the webpage.) Every year translating
is a great effort for the editorial staff and
volunteers in the family. Gratefully we try to
make the most out of their work.
Until now, the aim was to send invitations
to the family reunion to all relatives. Now,
because of the new EU Data Protection re
gulations (GDPR) we are no longer al
lowed to maintain a general address
directory, only information about members
of the association is saved. In addition,
people not having paid their membership
fees for the past two years are deleted
from the directory. Because of this, it is
extremely important that you forward infor
mation about the family reunion to relatives
who may not be members of the family as
sociation.
All relatives are warmly welcome to the fa
mily reunion  member or not.
See you at the family reunion

Olli
Translation: Eva Helenius (T308)
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From the editorial team
By Riitta Harala (T279)
Often in the beginning of the new year we
tend to look back to the year behind us
and revise what we have achieved, and al
so look forward to the year ahead and
think what we could do better than before.
I must say that the past year behind was
interesting and especially the autumn was
full of work producing once again a new
Jotailan Jutut bulletin. For me personally,
the year was also very rewarding and en
lightening. By following SovioSovelius’ fa
mily stories I have both learned to
understand history and present time in a
way which is different from my school time
history lessons. History was not really my
favourite school discipline. Now many
facts in Finnish and world history have
found their explanation by reading stories
about persons in our family history. I
recommend this kind of exploration to ot
hers.
In this year’s bulletin we can once again
dwell in both the family history as well as
in the present daily life of our relatives
around the world. The History of the Tra
ding House Lang intertwines during many
generations with our family history. Pia So
vioPyhälä who is historian has compiled a
comprehensive narrative about the history
of the Trading House. Pia has also contri
buted with an article about her father Bir
ger Sovio’s participation in World War II. I
myself have participated in the writing the
article about Ellen Sovio’s childhood envi
ronment in Lybeck. Rainer Berndes has
collected information about the ownership
of the Skinnarvik estate during genera
tions. We also succeeded to get Olli Sovio
in Canada to interview his 97years old
father Matti Sovio, to tell about his child
hood and youth in Raahe during 1920ies
and 1930ies. Some of our relatives resi
ding in Finland, USA, Namibia and Swe
den have written stories about their
hobbies, family gatherings, etc. In think we
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have here an interesting combination of
themes for you.
Jotaila bulletin is a project very much
based on team work, both within the
editorial team, but also with the writers
and relatives assisting in this work. I would
especially like to thank Pia SovioPyhälä
and Pär Helenius, but also the
writers, translators, photographers and
those who have assisted with printing and
distributing the bulletin.
In this bulletin, we have made an effort to
incorporate articles as extensively as pos
sible about our family. However, in our
Editorial Team the Fredrik Oscar Sovelius’
family line seems to have a strong repre
sentation. The editors receive articles
mostly from relatives whose doings and
history they already know about. It is sel
dom that somebody offers an article. But
in order to better cover the interests of the
entire SovioSovelius family we would be
really grateful if more relatives would con
tact us and offer stories or ideas for such.
We are also happy to make interviews if
you provide us names of persons willing to
be interviewed.
As our Chairman Olli Nylander an
nounced, we will have our Family Meeting
on 8th August this year, which gives us al
so a chance to mingle with relatives. The
gathering gives you a good opportunity to
offer, or suggest us stories to be published
in the Jotaila Bulletin. Our Editorial Team
will be there, so please think about a story
to tell us, or bring a text you have ready
which you can hand over when we meet.
The editors will compile the next issue of
the Jotaila mainly in the autumn, so if you
have a story that is not ready you are
welcome to send it to us later. Looking
forward to meet you!

Pia SovioPyhälä Pär Helenius

Translation: Pia
SovioPyhälä

Despite changes in ownership the name ”Trading
House Lang” persists in 161 years
Text compiled and translated by: Pia SovioPyhälä (T290)
In 1810 over half of Raahe was destroyed
by fire and the town centre got a townplan
and a plan for a new square. In the begin
ning the square was called The New Squa
re (Nya torget), but later on it was named
”Pekkatori” after the founder of Raahe
Pehr Brahe. The square followed an old
Medieval Central European square plan
with closed corners, which is rare in Fin
land. Professor Henrik Lilius wrote his doc
tor’s theses about this square. Around this
square or in its vicinity there are several
buildings which have belonged to our fami
ly. Eero SoveliusSovio has written about
these buildings in his Family History pub
lications and the Art Historian RaijaLiisa
Heinonen, b. Sovio (T235) has written a
booklet about them .1) Our family has been
the owner of Trading House Lang buildings
which nowadays are owned by Piia Vähä

father, not the mother, and the inherited
property was always managed by a man

Zachris Franzén. Photo: Pia SovioPyhälä’s
archive

who could be the father, husband, son, but
never the wife or daughter”.

On the left House of Lang (from 1812), on
the right the so called Yard House (from
1816) Photo: Olli Nylander

salo and Pasi Siipola, who restored them
and opened there a café, a shop and a
guest house.

Owners of the Trading House Lang
In the end of the 18th and in the beginning
of the 19th centuries the families Lang and
Sovelius belonged to the most important
merchant and shipowner families in Raa
he. Johan Lang had founded the trade
house in 1786. Also this trade house
strengthened its important social and eco
nomic networks by ”suitable” marriage ar
rangements. For Trading House Lang, like
for many other businesses at that time, it
meant: ”the property was inherited from the

Zachris Franzén (17871852), son of a
merchant family in Oulu began in 1814 as
bookkeeper of the merchant house Lang
and married the middle one of alderman
Johan Lang’s three daughters, Johanna
Gustava (17961826). When Johan Lang
died in 1823 Zachris inherited the trading
house with parcel and premises because
he was acquainted with the firm and had
good connections. Although Zachris took
over the leadership of the firm after the fat
herin law he increased the number of his
own businesses for example by buying iron
works. The Trading House Lang continued
its business in the same building, while the
family lived in the trading house’s main
building. Johanna Gustava gave birth to th
ree daughters: Helena, Sofia och Charlotta
(Fanny), and the son Johan, called “Jan
ne”. Johanna Gustava died in 1826 and
Zachris got remarried in 1829 with the
daughter of the vicar of Ilmajoki, Erik Fros
terus. Louise Eleonora (called Lovisa)
was daughter from the vicar’s first marria
ge and 18 years younger than Zachris. Af
ter the death of Lovisa’s mother Eric
Frosterus married Zachris’ sister Johanna
JOTAILAN JUTUT 2019
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Margareta Franzén, which meant that Lovi
sa was in the same time Zachris’ niece. Lo
visa also gave birth to three daughters:
Jenny (Johanna Margareta), Betty (Lovisa
Elisabeth) and Nanny (Anna Maria Christi
na).
When “Patron” Franzén died in 1852 he left
heirs from two marriages, a huge property
and a number of problems. Before the
outbreak of the Crimean War in 1955 the

Zachris Franzén’s second marriage lived in
Raahe, but the two youngest were still un
derage. The eldest daughter Johanna Mar
gareta (Jenny) had been married to the
bookkeeper of the Trading House Lang,
Fredrik Fredriksson Sovelius (T216), in
1850. It was a great event in Raahe when
the children of the Trading Houses Sove
lius and Lang got married. Fredrik was 30
years old when his fatherinlaw Zachris
died.
Already in 1852 when Fredrik Sovelius Jr.
was appointed vice consul for Sweden and
Norway, the opinion of the people in Raahe

Wifes and heirs of Zachris Franzén. Picture:
Jari Ojala’s research 2)

Trade House Lang was one of the biggest
in Finland and its legacy played a big role
in creating conditions for Finnish com
mercial shipping future decades. 2)
The partition of the inheritance took ti
me and was difficult

Zachris Franzén’s only son, Janne, was an
alcoholic, mentally unstable and under
guardianship, so he lacked the capacity
needed for continuing the business. Hele
na, daughter from the first marriage, was
still alive. All grandchildren were underage.
Zachris Franzén had four soninlaws: In
1843 daughter Helena was married to As
sessor Carl Gustaf ”Calle” Bergbom
(17981861) from Oulu, and daughter Sofia
to Lieutenant Colonel Georg Henrik Ly
becker (17991885) who lived in Helsinki.
Calle was interested in business but as Ly
becker’s wife Sofia had already passed
away when the division of the property be
gan, his interest was to look after the rights
to inheritance of Fanny Georgia and Jenny
who were underage. The third soninlaw
was Seth Franzén who lived in Sweden.
Also his wife Charlotta (Fanny) had died
and he was responsible for his son’s share.
Seth was a merchant and a suitable
successor to take over the Trading House.
Moreover, Seth had kinship two ways: his
father, bishop Frans Mikael Franzén, was
Zachris Franzén’s eldest brother, and his
wife both his cousin and the daughter of
his fatherinlaw. Seth and his fatherinlaw
had business together, although those di
minished after the heirs had taken over the
Trading House. The daughters from
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Johanna Margareta (Jenny) and Fredrik So
velius. Photo: Pia SovioPyhälä’s archive

was that he would be the best choice as di
rector for Trading House Lang. Also the
heirs thought that he would be the most
suitable to take care of the practical busi
ness of the estate. In some cases the aut
horization of the widow was needed. In
contrary, Calle Bergbom was not at all con
vinced about Fredrik’s capacity to manage
the huge property of their fatherinlaw.
Fredrik who had achieved experience by
practical training put in his turn no value on
Bergbom who was educated. The dispute
went on and concerned the ownership of
the ironworks. Franzén had become the
most important producer of iron in Northern
Finland in the 1820ies and the 1830ies by
acquiring the ironworks of Salahmi and
Jyrkänkoski and establishing the Vesikoski
ironworks. Jyrkänkoski was sold in 1853
and Vesikoski three years later. To sell Sa
lahmi ironworks was problematic because
Zachris had in 1849 raised his wife’s share

of the heritage and additionally given her
one third of Salahmi ironworks. Fredrik,
however, bought those parts of the Trading
House Lang which were auctioned. Finally,
the agreement about the property rights of
the saw mills built up the trust between
Bergbom and Fredrik. To sell the ships in
1854, one year before the Crimean War
broke out, turned out to be a lucky instead
of an unlucky move. Many ships were sold
but many still remained to wait for new ow
ners. The war tangled even more the pro
perty affairs and the selling of the property.
The widow Lovisa had, according to a will
which she had prepared together with her

Mrs Lovisa Eleonora (b. Frosterus) widow of
Zachris Franzén. Photo: Pia SovioPyhälä’s
archive

husband, more rights to the heritage than
the other heirs and also other privileges.
Her share was according to the marriage
settlement one third of the firm’s entire pro
perty, and a onetime compensation the
sum she had brought with her as dowry. In
addition, her terms in the marriage settle
ment had been improved since the will that
had been settled three years earlier. This
caused problems among the heirs. Howe
ver, Lovisa wanted to take distance from
the business activities. Fredrik bought his
motherinlaw’s as well as the sistersin
law’s, Betty’s and Nanny’s heritage shares
into the business. In addition, he supervi
sed his brotherinlaw Janne’s share. Lovi
sa Franzén and her daughters wanted to
physically move away from the Trading
House Lang’s house. A building which the
family owned near the house of Lang on

Brahenkatu 1416 was quickly repaired for
her and her unmarried daughters Betty and
Nanny. In December 1852 they could move
in. Lovisa lived 46 more years in Raahe af
ter her husband’s death and she spent
summer months at Salahmi ironworks until
mid1870ies. The youngest daughter Nan
ny Lagerborg died in 1866 in childbirth.
The elder daughter Betty married in 1860
merchant Gustaf Victor Donner from Kok
kola, but when the husband died in 1868,
she moved back to her mother in Raahe.
Lovisa and her daughter Betty died both in
1898.

Family Sovelius takes over Trading
House Lang

Of the soninlaws Fredrik Fredriksson
Sovelius was the one who was best
acquainted with the trading house. In addi
tion, he had good connections and had
served as office trainee at one of the most
important industrial enterprises of that time
in Finland, the Fiskars ironworks. The ow
ner Johan Jakob Julin’s first wife was step
sister of Zachris Franzén.3) Fredrik
supervised the Trading House Lang from
the death of his fatherinlaw, first in the
name of the estate, using the name Tra
ding House Lang also in his own corres
pondence. He and his family had moved
into the Trading House Lang’s building im
mediately after the death of the fatherin
law. The share of his wife’s heritage was
big enough to even start a bigger business
enterprise. Fredrik himself had his own
funds inherited after his father, as well as
business activities in the Trading House
Fredrik Sovelius & Co, which was admi
nistered by his brothers. The partition of
the heritage lasted for seven years and fi
nally in March 1859 Fredrik was able to
write to his most important business part
ners taking care of his monetary transac
tions that he had taken possession of
Trading House Johan Lang. Fredrik’s wife
Jenny died in childbirth in 1857 before the
partition of the heritage was done. The
couple had lost their first born Frans
Fredrik in 1852 when he was 1 ½ years
old. Their son Fredrik Oscar was born in
1855 (T217). The son Georg Fredriksson
(T341) was born in 1857 but the mother
died in the complications after the birth.
The daughter Fanny Katarina Lovisa So
velius was born in 1853 and lived in Raa
he unmarried and died there in 1884.

The eldest son Fredrik Oscar was
JOTAILAN JUTUT 2019
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brought up to become the patron of
the Trading House Lang
Because Fredrik’s children had lost their
mother, the motherinlaw and sistersin
law living as neighbours became important

Raahe as a ladyinwaiting for Fredrik’s
sisterinlaw Betty Donner. Before his
death in 1897, Fredrik still got three more
children with Ebba. It was only in 1894
when Fredrik Oscar took over the leaders
hip of the Trading House but died already
in 1896 in pulmonary tuberculosis.

The last owners of the Trading House
Lang

Rosa and Fredrik Oscar Sovelius. Photo: Pia
SovioPyhälä’s archive

support persons in their upbringing. Alrea
dy during the summer 1858 grandmother
Lovisa and her soninlaw consul Sovelius
travelled with 3 year old Fredrik Oscar, who
suffered of cough and fever, to Elms in
Germany. The Elms Spa was specializing
in pulmonary tuberculosis. During the sa
me trip Fredrik visited agencies of the tra
ding house. 4) When Fredrik Oscar grew up
he was sent as trainee for example to the
agent of the trading house in Marseille. A
representative and determined wife was
found for him. Her name was Rosa Borg
and she was daughter of the vicar in Saloi
nen, Edvard Borg. Rosa had, before her
marriage, been sent to an etiquette school
in Switzerland. Apparently grandmother
Lovisa was involved in the marriage arran
gements. Rosa Borg and Fredrik Oscar
Sovelius were married on 24thJuly, 1877.
Fredrik Oscar had received his ”burgher
rights” in 1875. He sold land, and practised
export and import business. Fredrik had al
ready in 1893 partly transferred the ow
nership of the Trading House Lang to his
eldest son. He wanted to carry out the in
heritance issue because he had, after
being widower over 40 years, found a new
spouse for himself. Miss Ebba Katinka
Ljungren was a Swedish citizen and 18
years younger than him. She had arrived in
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Fredrik Oscar and Rosa Sovelius got five
sons of which one died already as a child.
Rosa Sovelius, b. Borg managed the
business of Lang in five years’ time before
the eldest son Bertil Sovelius (from 1906
Sovio) (T218) came of age and could take
over as Director in 1903. One year earlier
he had married Ellen Brattström from Lü
beck. Ellen was daughter of the Swedish
German wholesaler Paul Brattström and
his wife Adele b. Rein. Adele’s father Jo
han Gustaf Rein was businessman and
shipowner in Raahe, and he had coopera
ted extensively with Fredrik Sovelius and
been among other things guardian of his
underaged daughters and heirs, as well as
partner in ships of the trading house. Also
Fredrik Oscar’s youngest son Jarl Sovio
(T311) held during many years shares in
the trading company, but became fulltime
farmer in 1917.
The Great Economic Recession, which in
Finland was called “pulaaika”(period of

Ellen and Bertil Sovio. Photo: Harala family
archives

shortage), struck worldwide in the 1930ies. In Raahe, only the old Trading House Lang,
now the J.Lang&Co , was operating at that time. During the recession the trading house
had provided small village shops goods on credit. However, these became bankrupt and
could not pay back their loans. At its shareholders’ meeting on 28th June, 1933, the board
decided to close the Trading House Lang. The retail business finished in 1936 and the sa
me year the family Sovelius’ 300 years of commercial activities came to the end. The last
owner Bertil Sovio died in the same year.
Sources :
1) Henrik Lilius: Der Pekkatori in Raahe. Studien über einen eckverschlossenen Platz und seine Gebäudetypen. Suomen mui‐
naismuistoyhdistyksen aikakauskirja no 65, 1967.
Raija‐Liisa Heinonen: Sovio‐Soveliusten rakennuksia Raahessa (Sovio‐Sovelius’ buildings in Raahe), 1977 (paper copy)
Eero Sovelius‐Sovios wri ngs about the buildings in the family history books and family bulle n Jotailan jutut and Kirs Vä‐
häkangas: Raahelainen (weekend paper of Raahen Seutu) 22.4.2017, 7.4.2018.
2J Jari Ojala:”Patriarkan kuolema” (about Lang, Franzén and Sovelius ownership of the Trading House Lang) teoksessa Ar‐
jen valta. Suomalaisen yhteiskunnan patriarkkaalinen järjestys myöhäiskeskiajalta teollistumisen kynnykselle (v. 1450‐
1860). toim. Piia Einonen & Petri Karonen. Suomalaisen Kirjallisuuden Seura, 2002.
3) Zachris Franzéns mother Helena Franzén, b. Schulin got married a er her ﬁrst husband’s death with businessman Lars
Henrik Keckman in Uleåborg. Their daughter, Zachris Franzéns halfsister, Elisabeth Catharina ”Lise” Keckman was married
to businessman and industrialist Jakob Juli (later von Julin).
4) The Jotaila Family Bulle n no 20/2015 has an ar cle about a trip to Bad Elms in 1858. It can be men oned that Rosa So‐
velius travelled with her sons to the important spas in Europe which specialized in curing pulmonary tuberculosis. She had
the boy’s lungs checked. Only Tor Sovelius (from 1906 Sovio) was taken for treatment in Switzerland. He died of tuberculos‐
is in 1934. The son number two Fredrik Wilhelm died in Italy 1906 in complica ons a er an appendix opera on.

House of Lang and the so called yard house. Photo: Olli Nylander
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Following the footsteps of “Mamma from Raahe”
in Lübeck
Riitta and Erkki Harala (T279)
Mamma from Raahe, Finland, Magda Ellen
Sovio, (née Brattström)(T218) was born in
1883 in a wealthy business family from Lü
beck. Her father was half Swedish, half
German and her mother Adele (née Rein)
was born in Raahe. Ellen had two sisters,
Anne Marie was 2 years older and Gertrud,
who died at age one, was born when Ellen
was 2 years old.
Paul Brattström´s father, Marcellus Bratt
ström were, together with Heinrich Wilhelm
Haltermann, the owners of a successful
trading business, Haltermann & Brattström.
The company was situated in the middle of
the old town of Lübeck. The business tra
ded with Nordic products, such as hardwa
re, haberdashery and colonial trade
(Keltikangas 2015). After Heinrich Halter
mann´s death, Marcellus Brattström conti
nued the business by himself. And after he
died, Marcellus’ sons Carl Alfred and Paul
Brattström took over the company. Howe
ver, Paul died already in 1890 at age 37,
and the business was then transferred to
Alfred alone.

Adele, mother of Ellen and Anne Marie
Brattström, also died young. At age 7, El
len and her two years older sister, Anne
Marie were orphans and were raised by
their uncle Paul and his family and grew up
with their cousins. The Brattström family li
ved in Burgfeld in Lübeck, close to one of
the gates to the Old Town, Burgtor.
Ellen and her sister Anne Marie had con
nections to their mother’s birthtown, Raa
he. The girls visited their grandmother
Helene Rein in Raahe and it was probably
on one those trips that Ellen met Bertil So
vio. Ellen and Bertil married in 1902 and
Ellen moved to Raahe when she was 19
years old. (Keltikangas 2015). Their first
born, Johan (Jussi) was born the year af
ter. During the following 18 years, Ellen
had 11 children. According to the memoirs
(Sovio 1993) of the second oldest of the
siblings, Paul (Paukka) Sovio, the family
hardly ever talked about Mamma’s child
hood and youth years in Germany. All spa
re time was spent taking care of the
children when they were young but also la
ter, when the children had moved out, the
focus was still on caring about the children
and their respective families so the stories
from Mamma’s youth were scarce.Howe
ver, a couple of times at summertime,
Mamma went to Germany to see her sister
and other relatives. The older boys, Jussi
and Paukka went with her. Anne Marie also
sometimes came to Raahe with her daugh
ters. Once the oldest, Sigrid spent the
whole summer at the Sovio summer
house , Bellevue.One of the cousins,
Hansjörg and “Onkel” Marcellus, who wor
ked in Vyborg as a businessman, also ca
me to visit Raahe.

The trip to Lübeck

Anne Marie and Ellen Brattström in Lübeck
Photo: Harala family archives
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Some of Mamma’s grandchildren had har
boured the idea to go to Lübeck to follow
Mamma’s footsteps for quite some time.
Mamma had not shared much about her li
fe or relatives in Lübeck and neither had
the children nor grandchildren asked about
it. There were some old photographs of the
German family members, but they were
hard to identify. Many of us had also read
the novel “Buddenbrook” by Thomas
Mann, awarded the Nobel prize for this

book, that describes not only Mann’s own
family but also the lives and settings of ot
her bourgeois and trading families. We we
re told that Thomas Mann often visited the
Brattström family and had possibly got so
me ideas to his novel from them too.
Finally our daughter Erika helped us deci
de in spring 2017 to make our trip to Lü
beck when she one afternoon stopped by
at our house for coffee and got excited
about the plans. The voyage finally beca
me to be reality on 1013 May 2018.
Ascension Thursday we left Finland, Erkki,
Riitta, Erika and Susanna Harala and Tuula
Moilanen. Ulla Tillmanns, Heinrich Söllner
and InaMaija Tillmanns joined us from the
south of Germany. As Ulla lives in Germa
ny she had had most contact with the rela
tives in the country. Ulla and Tuula, as well
as Ulla’s older sister RaijaLiisa had during
their schoolyears visited family members in
both Lübeck and Berlin.

in the neighbourhood of Burgfeld, in a café
called Café Steinhausen. When we arrived,
there was a violent thundershower that
caused mudslides in Hamburg 80km away,
because of the heavy rain. Having enjoyed
enormous pieces of cake and some coffee,
and during a pause in the raining, we visi
tedthe Brattström house close to the café
at Am Burgfeld 4, where Mamma lived du
ring her childhood. The house is a very
beautiful wooden decorated building. Hed
vig (Mamma´s cousin), who was already in
1899 married to Hermann Eschenburg, in
herited the house from her father, Alfred
Brattström and so Hedvig settled to live
there with her family. The Eschenburg fa
mily was one of most powerful families in
Lübeck with two former mayors. Today the
re are offices in the Brattström (Eschen
burg) House, for example a couple of law
firms.

Beforehand Ulla had corresponded with
the grandchildren of Mamma’s cousin Hed

Our troupe in front of the Brattström House,
from left Erkki Harala, Susanna Harala,
Riitta Harala, Ulla Tillmanns, Nils Boettcher,
Erika Harala, Tuula Moilanen, InaMaija
Tillmanns and Hinrich Wehrmann Photo:
Heinrich Söllner

vig, Nils Boettcher and Hinrich Wehrmann,
both around 80 years old. They had helped
us with preparations by sending pho
tographs and different internet links of
members of the family and their lives. Nils
and Hinrich also guided us during our first
day, to see ancient buildings connected to
the family.
We had arranged to meet Nils and Hinrich

Mamma´s greatgrandchildren InaMaija
Tillmanns, Susanna Harala and Erika Harala
on the terrace to Mamma´s childhood home
Photo: Erkki Harala

Not far from the house is the Eschenburg
family’s former summer house, Villa
Eschenburg. The beautiful villa was alrea
dy closed for the day, but luckily one
employee was still left in the building, a
student from Venezuela, who disactivated
the alarms and let us in. We visited the lo
vely villa, built around 1800 in northern
GermanDanish classic style, today
JOTAILAN JUTUT 2019
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housing the Brahms’ Institute and Musik
hochschule.

Villa Eschenburg Photo:Riitta Harala

In the evening we met Nils and Hinrich in
Restaurant Schabbelhaus for a delicious
dinner in midEuropean settings. Nils and
Hinrich told us more stories about people
from their part of the family, on their grand
mother’s side, Mamma’s cousin Hedvig
Eschenburg. After dinner Nils and Hinrich
returned to Hinrich’s castle in Stralendorf,
an hour away from Lübeck and the next
day Nils returned to his home in Berlin.

Visiting Lübeck
During the following days we discovered
Lübeck to be a perfect tourist destination.
The city was founded in 1143. The Old
town surrounded by its rivers and canals
represents German medieval tile gothics at
its best. The Old Town is a UNESCO world
heritage site since 1987. The medieval at
mosphere and the cultural sights are eve
rywhere. For example, we visited the
Marienkirche and the Cathedral both built
in the 14th century. The Cathedral was
badly damaged in bombings during World
War II but was beautifully rebuilt and the
ruins were restored. Next to Marienkirche
is the magnificent Town Hall in Gothic sty
le. We enjoyed a cup of coffee in old mid
European surroundings on the square next
to the two buildings. The two gates, Hols
tentor and Burgtor remaining in the wall
surrounding the City are also worth visiting.

Coffee at the square by the Town Hall
Photo: Erkki Harala

Holstentor
Photo:Susanna Harala
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Views in Lübeck Photo: Erkki Harala

The house of Haltermann & Brattström
wholesale business before 1942 and
today.

Photos: Wikipedia and Heinrich Söllner
Next to Marienkirche runs the street Meng
strasse. At Mengstrasse 34 there was ear
lier the Haltermann & Brattström wholesale
business, which we also visited. We found
out that the house had burned down during
the war in 1942 and a new house was built
in its place. The only thing that was
rescued from the old house was a sculptu
re that was now decorating the main ent
rance.

Summary
Our trip to Lübeck allowed us to get an
overall picture of the relatives from our
branch of the family and of Mamma’s child
hood neighbourhoods. Many questions are
still open and with time it gets more and
more difficult to find the answers, but in
conclusion we had a very rewarding trip,
not only from family historical point of view,
but also from a traveller’s perspective. The
town is very beautiful with well preserved
buildings, churches and towers. The river
cruise on the river Trave and the canals
surrounding the Old Town gave us a good
overview of the city.The younger ladies did
some shopping and of course we stopped
by Niederegger to buy marzipan that have
been produced in Lübeck since the 18th
century.

Sources:
Ma Kel kangas. Family history of my grand‐
mother Ellen Sovio (T218) born Bra ström, Jo‐
tailan jutut 2015
Paul Sovio. Memoires from the life of my mot‐
her, Mamma‐Ellen, non‐published piece, 1993
Wikipedia: searchterms Marcellus Bra ström,
Carl Alfred Bra ström, Heinrich Vilhelm Hal‐
termann, Hermann Eschenburg, Buddenbrook‐
haus, Thomas Mann, Villa Eschenburg, Lübeck

Translation from Finnish to English Eva
Helenius(T308)
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The wreck of s/sv Polstiernan in Blankenese is a
tourist attraction.
Rainer Berndes (T178)
Photos: Marco Berndes (T181)

S/SV Polstiernan was the last big sailing
ship in whose ownership the Family Sove
lius was a partner. My nephew Marco
Berndes lives in Hannover where he works
as Factory Manager at Fibox GmbH in Por
ta Westfalica. Marco has been for a long ti
me interested in the Wreck of Polstiernan
and now when the tide was low in Elbe it
was the right moment for taking photos.

The wreck
I wrote in the Jotaila Bulletin no 20/2015 p.
89 about ”The ill luck ship Polstiernan”,
which was built on Skinnarvik dockyard in
191719 by the shipping company ”Pols
tiernan” in whose ownership the offspring
of Johan Sovelius (T153) were partners.
The owners, my grandfather Erik Bern
des’ (T156) brotherinlaws, had underta
ken a project which was too big for them.

Marco and the wreck
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Johan Sovelius’ offspring had bailed for the
construction of the ship which caused big
economic problems for them. Before the
bankruptcy the brotherinlaws separated
from their wives, transferred all their pro
perty in the names of their new wives and
were therefore destitute in the bankruptcy
court.
Marco knows that the owners of Polstier
nan caused much difficulties both for Skin
narvik as well as for Erik Berndes, who
was bailing for the ship.

The building cost of the fourmast s/sv Polstier
nan was 10 million Fmk, and in the autumn 1924
at the bankruptcy auction Gustav Eriksson from
Maarianhamina bought it for 150.000 Fmk. But
when the ship wrecked as early as in 1925, its
owner was Matti Mononen from Björkö.

Translation: Pia SovioPyhälä

Warning. Danger! Forbidden to enter the
wreck!

My father lieutenant Birger”Birko” Sovio (T289)
from Raahe in the Second World War
Pia SovioPyhälä (T290)
Our former Defence Minister CarlOlaf
Homén gave me a book on War veterans
from Raahe and Salois 1). (The late wife of
minister Homén , BeatMari b. Wangel is
daughter of Brutus Wangel and grand
daughter of rector Gustaf Wangel who
rests in the family grave of Wangel in Haa
rala, as well as a cousin to my father Birger
‘Birko’ Sovio). I was concerned when I no
ticed that my father was not mentioned in
the book although his brothers, sisters, his
father and mother were all there. Because
I am the only of Birko’s children who re
members him I feel obliged to tell about his
military carrier to his relatives, and I would
appreciate if our Family Association could
forward this article to the war veterans’ as
sociation concerned and their archives.

Birko in Officers’ School. In first row in the
middle to the left. Photo: Pia SovioPyhälä’s
archive.

participated in Salpausselkä Games and
won in the North Ostrobothnian District
Championship in Apparatus Gymnastics.

Birko as soldier
After Business School graduation Birko did
his military service in the Savo Jaeger
Company and graduated as reserveofficer
in 1930. He distinguished himself and won
as an award Sakari Ivalo’s book “Suoma
laisia sankareita (Finnish Heroes) with the
dedication:
“Honour Award” in shooting 50 meters with
a smallbore rifle on the Anniversary of Sa

Young Birger Sovio. Photo: Pia Sovio
Pyhälä’s archive

Background
Birger Sovio was born and grew up in Raa
he. Because of his home language he was
enrolled in the Swedish Primary School in
Raahe, but continued later in the Finnish
Grammar School. After Middle School he
studied in and got his business exam from
Raahe Business School. Birko was an
excellent sportsman: he was good in
skiing, gymnastics and shooting, won ma
ny silver spoons, and even a ”Challenge
Prize” in skiing. It has been told that he

Copy of the dedication. Pia SovioPyhälä’s
archive.
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vo Brigade 13th June, 1929 To the cham
pion of the shooting competition gunner/
gunman Birke Sovio from the Commander
of the Brigade E. Heinrichs, Colonel , 30th
March 1930
I have been able to trace information about
Birko’s military service and his participation
in the Winter War and The Continuation
War in the War Diaries, as well as in his
Personal Military Records and his own cor
respondence. According to his Military
Record sheet he had only five years of
White Guard service. He was decorated
with: Cross of Liberty IV class 1940, Com
memorative Medal Winter War, Medal
”Lappi” with buckle 1940, Cross of Liberty
IV, 1941. 2)

The local newspaper, Raahen Seutu’s co
lumn”Vanhan neuvojan päiväkirja” writes: ”
Second lieutenant Pirkku Sovio was first
appointed as a maintenance officer, but as
he was active and quick in his reactions he
was assigned as troop leader. In this position he was the right man to lead remote
patrols far behind the enemy lines. He was
bold and therefore he caused much dama-

In the Winter War from 30th Nov. 1939
to 13th March 1940

Birko participated in the following battles at
the Northern frontier: Pelkosenniemi,
Savukoski and Salla (Saija), and was
transferred in the end of the war to the Ka
relian Isthmus where he participated in the
battle at Häränpäänniemi in Säkkijärvi.
His correspondence from the frontier is
marked 3/I/Jr 40 kpk 17. The battalion 17
had been formed in Kemijärvi and consis
ted of reservists. Before the war their task
was to make preparations for guerrilla ac
tions around Salla for example by hiding
supplies of food and ammunition in the ter
rain. The battalion was connected as sup
port to I/JR 40. The decisive battle was
fought in Pelkosenniemi. The Battalion III/
JR 40 which moved in the front got lost,
which in the end favoured the Finnish
troops. Because of bad connections it was
impossible to call back I/JR 40 to which
Birko’s kpk 17 was a supporting troop.
When the enemy heard the fire from Fin
nish troops behind their back they panic
ked and retreated as far as to Saija, close
to Salla parish, and continued to flee furt
her. They left behind 3 tanks, one canon,
27 vehicles, machine guns and light machi
ne guns, and a big amount of ammunition.
They had with them wind instruments
which they had to leave. Those were ai
med to be used for playing fanfares of vic
tory when the Northern Finland would be
occupied and their way open to the Kiruna
ore fields in Sweden. Without experienced
reservists, like Birko, used to ski in forest
terrain and using guns when hunting, the
outcome could have been different.
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Lieutenant Birger Sovio, 1943. Photo: Pia
SovioPyhälä’s archive

ge to the enemy… ( how, I prefer not to reveal…)” 3). Birko refers perhaps to the
same case in his letter to his mother on
9.2.1940: ”It has been very close, but it
seems to be so that Higher Might decides
about all of us, and that is what everyone
here feels as well”...” It would be nice to
come over for a while to breathe, but everything depends on that bloody ‘Molotov’. ..”I have a few times taken part in
snapping off some ”Ivans” to happier hunting grounds, so I have tried my best. I
even received as an award for my many
Russians”a guerrilla fur coat”. I wish the
Russians leave you in peace at home.
Good mood and courage to you, your son
Birger”.

The time between the wars from 13th
March, 1940, to the Continuation War
25th June, 1941
”Birko” and my mother Aino Sankilampi
had been dating in Tornio before the war
and they got married on 24th March, 1940.
I was born in Tornio on 14th June, 1941,
almost simultaneously when the Continua

tion War started. My father had to leave for
the frontier again. I was baptised in Tornio
by Vicar Strömmer, who acted also as my
godfather.

Continuation War 25th of June, 1941,
to 19th September, 1944

Birko was assigned back to the front near
Salla. At the Northern frontier the military
operations were now placed under the
German Army. War historians have diffe
rent theories about the role of the Finnish
troops there. The German XXXVI Corps
consisted of 3 divisions: 169. Division, SS
D Nord and the Finnish 6th Division and
called the Operation Arctic Fox had as
its goal to capture the town of Salla, and
from there advance in the direction of Kan
talahti to block the railway route to Mur
mansk. The Red Army consisted of
122.D and 104.D and an armored divi
sion, which means that the Soviet and the
German troops were of the same strength
on this frontier line. An attempt by the Fin
nish 6th Division was a flanking operation
via Sovijärvi, in order to cut the road
between Kairala and Alakurtti. Birko belon
ged to 23 Tyk/ 6 D and his mail address
was 6 K.p.k. He participated in the fol
lowing battles: SovaTuutijärvi 1.7.41,
Polkuvaara 7.7.12.8.41, Vuorijärvi 13.
19.8.41, Uulantovaara 20.26.8.41, Ala
kurtti 27.8.2.9.41, Voittojoki 6.16.9.41,
AlaVilmajoki 17.9.31.12.41. Finnish 6.
Division and the German Divisions succee
ded in moving the borderline about 80 km
eastwards. The German 169.Division lost
during two weeks 2 500 men in heavy clas
hes, as in Voittojoki (Voitajoki). The attack

stopped finally in Vermajoki , because a big
number of additional troops would have
been necessary in order to break the Rus
sian defence line. The German Defence
Command stopped for good its attack on
the Salla frontier, which was followed by th
ree years of positional war. According to
the War Diary, lieutenant Sovio’s remote
patrol took turns with another remote patrol
skiing far behind the frontier lines. The
Germans came to check the accommoda
tion which 6. Division had constructed for
its own use. Consequently, the place was
handed over to them on 31st December.
The Finnish division had to move to a tent
accommodation near the maintenance
road.

Move to the Military Hospital.
According to his Military Record: ”lieute
nant Sovio became ill, and was moved for
treatment to a Military Hospital on 7th Ja
nuary, 1942 L Poh skp 28.8.1942/32 and
the Military Hospital L.Poh.skp. Diagnose
Polyarthritis. He left the hospital on 28th
April, 1944. Birko had operated in remote
patrols behind enemy lines and had also
been surrounded in pocket (motti) by the
enemy, and so he was taken to Oulu milita
ry hospital in a very bad condition. Birko
called the place the madhouse because
the military hospital was accommodated in
the district mental hospital. He obviously
had contracted at the front Angina with
Rheumatic fever and Polyarthritis as
complications, and the infection spread fi
nally to his heart muscle. The common me
dication used for Polyarthritis was injecting
gold directly into muscles and joints. One
gold therapy treatment could take up to 8
weeks. In Birko’s letters one can follow the
gold treatment periods and how the disea
se advanced.

The Lapland War 19441945

One of the last family gatherings was on Tor
and Dagmar Sovio’s Silver Wedding Day in
1933. From left: Tor Björn (Bömmi), Gunvor,
Tor, Birger (Birko), Dagmar (Daddi), Inge
borg (Pipsan) and Pontus (Nappe). Photo:
Pia SovioPyhäläs archive.

Birko’s letter on 22th June, 1944: ”on Mon
day I will return to Kemi”. The Allied Control
Commissions (ACC) arrived to the country
on 30th September, 1944 and required Fin
land to take more vigorous action and
launch real war operations against the
German forces in Lapland. Under pressure
Finnish troops landed in Tornio on 1st Oc
tober, 1944, and the war against the Ger
mans started. I didn’t find any recording
about Birko’s participation in the Lapland
War in his Personal Record, but Ture Larjo
writes in his memoires “Commandant Lieutenant Birger Sovio visited me when I had
JOTAILAN JUTUT 2019
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arrived to Tornio . He informed that the
Battle Commandant, Major Fester, had entered with three other Germans in the
Commandant’s Office. They pointed with
their guns and forced me to tell about the
Major who had arrived with his troops in
Tornio”. 4) On Wednesday 4th October the
Germans bombed Röyttä harbour where
the fourth landing wave was unloading. Bir
ko wrote to his mother on 6 November: ”I
really don’t know how to start this letter”....."When the war began I naturally had
to join in, that Bömmi also was sent here I
didn’t know before a companion coming
here earlier brought regards from him”.
Bömmi arrived with the ship Bore 9. When
the ship entered the port it was bombarded
by German planes. Since then I haven´t
heard from him. I met Shepherd Lönnroth
who is investigating the victims, and he told
that Bömmi was standing in a place where
the bombs hit. There is now a small possibility that he was wounded and has been
taken to Sweden. Most probably the air
pressure stunned him and he was thrown
in the sea, or that he got hit. If he was thrown overboard his body might be found
one day, and that would of course be a relief for us. That this was going to happen
just after he got married and was so happy
one cannot understand. –but “Thy will be
done as in heaven and on Earth”…."Please, don’t take this too harshly on yourself
because God knows when we are ready
and when the time is best. Please, little
mother, try to cope with this, because there
are many more who have even heavier sorrows to bear. At least, he didn’t have to suffer or become crippled, as I have seen in
the war. He must have passed away without pain and taken away without having to
suffer" …. "Shepheard Lönnroth told that
he knew Bömmi well and will write when he
knows more...I will try to write a few lines to
Hilja though it is not easy. Remember that
you should take everything as it comes,”.
On 1st December,1944, Birko writes ” I am
now in Oulu and civil”...” Tomorrow I will go
through the photos of all unidentified found
after the bombing in Röyttä. Unpleasant to
do it, but of course it would be a relief to
find Bömmi’s corpse, although I feel that
prospects are quite minimal. Soon we have
to decide about the memorial service for
Bömmi in Raahe . After that I will contact
Hilja about it..I know that sorrow weighs
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you down and that you feel alone, but try to
cope for Pipsan’s and my sake”.

The civilian life after the war
When the war was over Birko tried to find a
job and a home for his family. It was almost
impossible to find housing and job after the
bombings. Birko’s rheumatism was painful
and he suffered of heart problems. His clo
se relations and friends had moved away
from Raahe. Mother Daddi lived in Porvoo,
his brother Pontus “Nappe” and his sister
Gunvor died in Päivärinne sanatorium in
1942. His sister Ingeborg”Pipsan” Helenius
lived in Tammisaari. His sisterinlaw, Saimi
Jauhiainen, had an attic in Oulu where the
family could stay when he was hospita
lized. Birko made an attempt to start a fur
niture store in Kemi, but the project didn’t
succeed. Finally, his aunt Märta’s husband
Kaj Poppius, who was employed at the Na
tional Board of Forestry Headquarters
(Metsähallitus) found a job for him at the
Oulu Regional Office. The family got a flat
to rent, first one and soon a more suitable
one. Birko’s illness didn’t during his lifetime
justify him for War Veteran’s Pension or Mi
litary Pension. His health deteriorated and
he was given treatment at Oulu Deaconess
Institute Hospital using a then new medici
ne, Penicilline. His heart couldn’t take it
and he died one month before his 40th
birthday on 24th March, 1949. He was
mourned by his wife Aino (38 yrs) and
daughters Pia (7 yrs), Gunvor (4 yrs) and
Ingeborg (7 months) in Oulu, as well as by
his mother Dagmar Sovio in Porvoo and
his sister Ingeborg “Pipsan” Helenius with
family in Tammisaari.
Sources in Finnish:
1) Irmeli Mar la: Yhteisellä asialla, Raahen ja Saloisten
veteraanikirja, julk. 1998
2) Sota‐arkisto: Kantakor t Birger Jarl Sovio ja Tor Björn
Sovio sekä Sotapäiväkirjat. Birkon kirjeet äidilleen ruotsik‐
si 1940‐1949). Finnish decora ons of Orders can be found
in English on h p://www.ritarikunnat.ﬁ/index.php/ﬁ/
usein‐kysy ya/166‐mitka‐ovat‐kunniamerkkien‐englan‐
ninkieliset‐nimet
3) Raahen seutu, ”Vanhan neuvojan päiväkirja”
4) Thure Larjo: Johdin Tornion kaappausta,
h p://kansataisteli.sshs.ﬁ/Teks t/1978/Kansa_Taiste‐
li_10_1978.pdf

Skinnarvik cavalry estate and its owners

1)

By Rainer Berndes (T178)
Owners of Skinnarvik² :
1624 – 1652 Count Axel Oxenstierna, Chancellor.
1652 – 1657 Count Johan Oxenstierna, Marshal of the Realm.
1657 – 1659 his widow countesse Margareta Brahe.
1660 – 1687
Olof Wallenius, ennobled Wallenstierna associated judge in court of appeal,
and his widow Beata Arctophilacius –93.
1693 – 1718 Johannes Gezelius, (jr) bishop. Skinnarvik cavalry estate from1694.
1718 – 1733 Johannes Gezelius, (sr) bishop and his widow Helena –1751.
1752 – 1760 Johan Gezelius, ennobled Olivecreutz, judge.
1761 – 1830 his brother Göran Olivecreutz, lieutenant and his heirs –33.
1834 – 1841 his brotherinlaw Johan Gadelli, legal office secretary
1841 – 1876 his widow Charlotte Fredrika b. Olivecreutz, remarried in 1843 with her first
husband’s nephew lieutenant Gustaf Johan Silfversvan (mother Sofia Gadel
li).
1876 – 1884 Clas Robert Stenroth and Charlotte Gadelli (daughter of Johan Gadelli and
Charlotte Olivecreutz) establish the Skinnarvik Glassworks– 75
The big yellow main building of Skinnarvik was constructed of wood and it was a house
partly with one floor and partly with two floors. It stood high up on the slope facing south but
had a view to west and towards the Gårdsvik bay. The irregular fundament and the outer
architecture with many projections, ridges and verandas, and its obligatory lookout tower as
well as its abundant carvings and the disposition of rooms and the fitted furnishing all testify
that this house is a product of the late
19th century villa architecture. On the
ground floor we find in addition to the kitc
hen also a dining room, the White room,
the Blue salon, a hallway, a living room, a
master’s room, a servant’s room, a pant
ry, a bedroom, Gurli’s room (nursery), the
middle dining room, the southern guest
room and the northern guest room. The
main building was constructed by Clas
Robert Stenroth who owned Skinnarvik
from 1876 to 1885. The weather vane has
the year 1878 but the house was finished
probably a few years later.
The barn of grey granite is constructed
around 1880 by Karl Kujala, and it is to
day the only remaining building from the
old time. The Glass Works in which the
family Sovelius had shares was established by Mr Stenroth in 1875. There used to be also
a dock at the shore side. The main building was torn down on 7 March, 1994.
The Skinnarvik Main Building. Photo: Rainer
Berndes’ archive

1885 – 95

Agnes Emilia and Johan Waldemar Sovelius, owners of the estate.

Among the owners whose family lived longest on the estate of Skinnarvik is Johan Walde
mar Sovelius and his heirs (T153). Johan Waldemar’s father, sea captain and alderman Jo
han (Johannes) Sovelius (T152) was the youngest of Fredrik Mattsson Sovelius’ and
Catharina Frieman’s three sons. Johan was only 41 years old by the time of his death in
1853. He died of cholera which had arrived to Raahe on a ship. In 1853, his wife Olivia So
velius, b. Winsten (18271897) received the rights to conduct business and operated as an
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Johan Waldemar
Sovelius

Agnes Sovelius
Photos: Archive of Rainer Berndes

Ruth, Eva, Edith and
Väinö Sovelius

independent female shipowner and also partner in several of the Sovelius & Co ships.
Matts, the eldest son of Johan and Olivia, and also number two Fredrik Victor remained in
Raahe, but the youngest Johan Waldemar, moved to Piikkiö where he married Agnes Pa
lander, daughter of a wealthy landowner family in 1879. The couple bought Skinnarvik
in1883 and they were also shareholders in the Glass Works established there in 1874. Jo
han Waldemar and his children became the only heirs of mother Olivia’s property, because
his two brothers had died earlier, were unmarried and had no children.
1895 – 1943 Agnes Emilia Sovelius (b. Palander, daughter of Herrman Palander and So
fia Silfversvan, remarried in 1913 with Karl Edvard Reinhold Gustafsson.)
1943 – 1947 Agnes Sovelius estate, and by will, accommodated K.E.R.Gustafsson.
1947 – 1951 Agnes and Johan Waldemar Sovelius’ heirs:
Edit Valborg b. Sovelius, former Blomqvist, married in 1945 to K.E.R.Gus
tafsson.
Gurli Anita Lillie, (daughter of Edit and K.E.R.Gustafsson, adopted Sovelius)
Eva Emilia Berndes b. Sovelius.
Rut Gunhild Lindebäck b. Sovelius.
Väinö Valdemar Sovelius, d.1938. Sons:
Åke Valdemar Sovelius, Bertel
Bror Sovelius, Gösta Valdemar Sovelius.
1951
The heirs sold the estate to WiikHöglund Co which logged the forest before
the Armed Forces expropiated the estate to be used as the marine base and
the Kimito Depots.
1965
The Armed Forces didn’t have use of the big main building which was in
need of maintenance, so they thought that the appropriate way was to get rid
of it by burning it, which was done on March 3, 1994.
Sourses: 1)Earlier ar cles about our family branch in Kemiö are: Ruth Sonja Fagerström (T 194, 196):”Om Johan Waldemar
Sovelius dö rar”, Jotaila Family Bulle n, nr 17, pp. 8‐12; Eero Sovelius‐Sovio:”Om Skinnarviks glasbruk” , Jotaila Family
bulle n nr 6/1998 pp. 15‐17, the same ar chle in Sukukirja osa I, pp. 92‐94, 1999. and Rainer Berndes: The ill luck Pols er‐
nan h p://sovio‐sovelius.com/2016/Soviodokument/Jotailan_jutut/Jotaila_nr20‐net‐En.pdf and Marco Berndes (T181) Pic‐
tures of the wreck s/s Pols ernan in Blankenese year 2018 in this bulle n on p. 14
2) The author has compiled the list of the owners of Skinnarvik on the basis of materials from owners’ lists from diﬀerent
estates. Clas Robert Stenroth and his wife Charlo e Gadelli 1876 – 1884 were the ﬁrst owners who lived in Skinnarvik and
established the Glass Works, as well as developed the dock and built the magniﬁcent main building. Marianne Kalling b.
Sparre af Söfdeborg, granddaughter of Charlo e, visited Skinnarvik around 1930 and took the old estate archive with her
to Sweden.
3) Jotaila’s editors have found a newspaper article in Finnish according to which the Armed Forces sold their old
patrol boats from Skinnarvik to the tourism company ”Airiston helmi”. The same article tells that the Armed
Forces sold shore side plots inside the depot area of Skinnarvik:”A Ukrainian businessman bought in 2009 sho
re side plots in Keimiö situated inside the Skinnarvik area. These plots are still empty. A businessman speaking
Russian tells that he sold his company to Estonia and doesn’t know who the owner of these plots are now. In
Finnish https://www.verkkouutiset.fi/vartioituhallikeskellametsaatarkeitasaariajamerivoimienvanhojaaluk
siaillistasivenalaistenepailyttavathankinnat57198/

Translation: Pia SovioPyhälä
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Erkki Harala: Some background to Matti Sovio’s memories
When my uncle Matti Sovio celebrated his 97th birthday I asked my cousin Olli Sovio to
interview his father about his youth back in Raahe. Inspite of his age Matti Sovio is still a
vibrant and active gentleman. Last year he for example got his driving license renewed for
five more years. Below you can read Olli’s interview. But first some words as background.
Matti is the youngest of Ellen and Bertil Sovio’s eleven children, and the only one still alive.
My mother Ina was the second youngest. And so Matti and Ina were always very close to
each other. Still in May 2011 they were able as war veterans to spend together a week with
full board at the Naantali Spa. That summer was the last one for my mother.
Matti is from the bottom of his heart a sailor. He spent his youth at sea and got later into
training and became a Sea Captain. (See. Jotaila Family Bulletin 22/2017). When the Winter
War broke out he joined as a volunteer the Finnish American Legion which had arrived to
Finland. After the Winter War he was on board a Finnish ship when he was taken by the
English to an internment camp on the Isle of Man where he remained until 1944. Later on he
sailed as mate and captain on Finnish merchant ships until he in 1957 moved with his family
to Canada, where he still lives. But that is another story.

Some memories of times in Raahe 19211935
from Matti Sovio (T280)

Olli Sovio (T281)

in the town. Jussi, Olli and Iki, and the girls
had almost all left before the end of the
1920’s. Paukka and Elli left too for Helsinki
when the depression hit.
Matti lived in the Sovio house where they
had 5 maids and a stooge There was no
running water so the stooge collected wa
ter in a barrel from the spring (Jacobin läh
de) just outside of town and the maids
would get the water needed from the bar
rel. The toilet was an outhouse at the end
of the yard. The yard was large as the So
vio real estate holdings encompassed the
whole block.
Summers were spent at the summer house
in Bellevue which was only a few kilome
ters away but on the seaside. For a young
Matti Sovio on his 97 years birthday
17.12.2018 Photo: Olli Sovio

Raahe was in the 1920’s a bustling town
which by Finnish standards was of reaso
nable size. In those days the population
was in the neighborhood of 4500.
Life in Raahe fo a young boy was wonder
ful in those days. Being the youngest of the
Sovio kids meant that most of the others
had already left and gone on their own.
Paukka Sovio was the chief of the Liquor
store of Raahe and had married Elli who
was the pharmacist. They lived on their
own, and Paukka had one of the few cars

Bertil and Ellen Sovio with Matti and Ina in
1926 Photo: Tuula Moilanen’s archive
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boy it was ideal, with a lot of swimming, fis
hing and other activities. The ”ranta sauna”
was used often followed by a swim in the
ocean. The family spent the whole summer
at the summer house and moved back into
town in the fall.
As a youngster, Matti had a lot of freedom.
He was able to go as he pleased from a
very young age. There were no dangers
that exist today and no violence. There
was the police force who patrolled on foot,
they did not have a car. It was a friendly at
mosphere.
The town’s people consisted of people who
had grown up and lived in Raahe for a long
time. There were no minorities. People did
not travel much and Oulu which was a
slightly bigger town in those days, though
only 100 km away was seldom visited.
Matti was of the opinion that Raahe had
everything one needed so one did not have
to leave. The theater in town ”the Bio”
showed movies but these were the silent
ones. The town folk and the kids took part
in sporting activities, namely bandy, foot
ball and athletics. People had their summer
places not far away and summers were en
joyed there. Life was simple and not
complex as we find it today.
The main mode of travel for the town folk
was the horse. Visits to the farm of Jarl So
vio 17 km from Raahe were done by this
means. The roads were all dirt roads,
except in the town center where cobblesto
ne streets could be found.
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Matti Sovio with his greatgrandchildren
Raija and Jacob Photo: Olli Sovio

The town did have a hospital which is still
today at the same site along with doctor
and dentist services. Also in Raahe was
the teacher’s college, which drew students
from other communities. Schools in Raahe
were good and available but Matti was not
the most enthusiastic scholar. He left
school at age 14 to take a job on a ship
that he found loading in Lapaluoto harbor.
The first few days of the job did not go too
well as he fell into the hold and ended up in
the hospital for two days. He was able to
recover and join the ship before it left. He
recalls having his 15th birthday in France.

"Ten sticks" on Clan meeting

Pär Helenius (T307)

rents. Everybody knows that there will be
games tomorrow as well. The "free", i.e.
those without children or when only one
parent is needed for tucking the kids to
bed, are gathering for some adult time.
From there the adults start to drop off to
bed in age order: the oldest first.

The Clan, who are we?
Well, the "clan" consists of members from
two families, Helenius and Boström:

Awaiting the evening game: Ten sticks.
Photo: Pär Helenius

It is a beautiful evening in late July. A won
derful dinner has been enjoyed and
completed with a delicious dessert. The
children at the end of the long table are
starting to get restless of anticipation; soon
"Ten sticks" will begin. Everyone is joining;
everyone, from the oldest participant being
the two 75year olds (the oldest, who is 89,
gets to sit with the judge) to the youngest
participant being 3 years. The tension ri
ses, the board is placed out in the garden
and the ten sticks are carefully placed on
top of the board. The judge has appointed
both the "Seeker" and the one who will get
the first stomp on the board. "Tomps", and
the 10 sticks fly up in the air. Everyone rus
hes in different directions, while the Seeker
collects the sticks back on the board and
starts looking for the hidden participants.
When someone has been tagged or found,
he or she returns to the board and begins
to help the hidden ones by shouting good
advice; "come NOW", "NO, not now". A few
persons already have been found when
suddenly one already tagged person is re
turning to the board, carrying a cardboard
box. She stops in front of the board and re
leases the contents of the box, the three
yearold, straight onto the board and the
sticks fly, all tagged have been rescued
and are once again fleeing in different di
rections. The judge has difficulty keeping
from laughing but manages to shout the
signal "All are rescued". The game conti
nues until it becomes too dark to recognize
the participants. Without any complaints,
the children go to bed escorted by their pa

Pipsan with her sons, daughtersinlaw and
one grandchild. Photo: Pär Helenius

1. The Helenius brothers, (the tree sons of
Pipsan Helenius born Sovio (T301)), Bo,
Tor and Pär with children and grand
children.
2. Veronica Helenius born Boström, Tor's
wife, with cousins, children and grand
children.
The number of participants at the Clan
meeting varies from year to year. This
year, 2018, was a special year with extra
many participants, more specifically 29,
when we celebrated a 220th anniversary.
Tor and Veronica celebrated both 75 years
and Ethel 70 years.
The clan usually meets every year at the
end of July when the schools in England
start their summer holidays. The reason for
that is that two of the grandchildren live
south of London, with their parents. The ot
her clan members are gathered from Swe
den, Finland and Denmark, where the
school summer holidays begin earlier.
The origin of the Clan meeting really stated
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in 1984 when the brothers Bo and Tor with
families sailed with their own built sailboats
from Sweden to Finland to Ekenäs to visit
their mother Pipsan. The youngest son
Priccen came "locally" from Kirkkonummi
to the first "Brother meeting".
Already as children the brothers, Bo, Tor
and Pär were given nicknames Boba,
Stumpen and Priccen as stated by the "So
vio tradition". Tor stopped using his nickna
me when he grew up while Boba and
Priccen continued to use their nicknames,
as did Pipsan also throughout her life.

vesborg is surrounded by lovely, shallow
sandy beaches, which are very attractive,
even for parents with small children.

Circulating meetings
At the beginning of the Brother meetings,
we circulated between the brothers. Some
times we met at Sollefteå in northern Swe
den at the home of Boba and his wife
GunBritt, sometimes at Kirkkonummi in
Finland at the home of Priccen and his wife
Ethel. It turned out, however, that the
"geographical center point" was the best
gathering place. The host and the hostess
there, Tor and Veronica, agreed to open up
their big house to everyone. Two families
came in camper cars and brought their
"summer cottages" with them. The house
was big enough to find everyone else a
place to sleep indoors. One summer when
a participant brought a dog along, they
slept in a tent in the far end of the yard.
This was also reassuring for Veronica's two
cats to avoid the dog although the dog was
very used to cats.

The generations got named, or rather
numbered

Brother meeting in 1981 at Pipsans garden
in Tammisaari. Photo: Pär Helenius

At the first Brother meeting, the grandc
hildren of Pipsan where aged between 11
and 15. After this first Brother meeting, se
veral years passed by with few times the
brothers met together, only occasionally at
some celebrations. When the children of
the brothers grew up, they organized their
own "Cousin meeting", first time in Stock
holm and then also in England. The brot
hers started meeting up again when Tor
retired in 2003 and moved to Sweden to
Sölvesborg. The reason he chose that
place of residence one can figure out when
reading his article in this magazine "On fis
hing trip to the end of the world" as fishing
is as close to his heart as Sölvesborg is to
the river Mörrum, also known as “King of
Salmon rivers” in Sweden.
Tor's home in Sölvesborg turned out to be,
one can say, "a geographical center point"
for the participants with a big garden to
play in. Our children had back then starting
to have children of their own, more speci
fically 3 children. At first there were no ga
mes as "Ten Sticks" played, instead
sandbox games and later "tracking and ad
venture games" as the kids grew up. Söl
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During the summer of 2018, a new system
was introduced to keep track of among ot
her, the number of participants. Earlier
years a lot of time was spent on figuring
out how many would sit at the tables. The
participants were counted familywise and
divided into children and adults. Usually
there were many different results. Now that
the clan contains of two families, from the
host and the hostess's side, we began to
use a generational classification; as num
ber Ones, Twos and Threes, where the ol
dest generation got number One. This
simplified things; not just the counting of
people at the dinner table but it started
soon to be used also in "commanding" and
other activities. Everyone knows which
group they belong to, even the smallest th
reeyearold.

Weather, no problem
Veronica has promised every year that the
re will be sun and nice bathing weather
since "she has ordered it from above". She
has really been lucky, as during all the
years we have been there, we have only a
few times (2) been disturbed by rain when
we ate outside. And we always eat outside!
The long dinner table has only become
longer with the years. The last two years
we have had a garden tent to eat beneath,

first due to the rain and then due to the
sun.
.

Fishing
As Tor has always been "crazy about fis
hing" he also had a boat that the brothers
used to go out on the sea, the southern
Baltic, to fish for cod. Tor had acquired the
boat to be able to trolley salmon. For the
brothers it was always a highlight and the
fishing luck was usually good. Every time
we returned home with several big cod that
Tor then filleted and smoked. However, af
ter some "close by" incidents, he got rid of
the boat. At that time the grandchildren had
grown up and more adults were needed on
the swimming beach and the hostess Vero
nica needed more help in the kitchen. For
every meal a large pot of potatoes needed
to be scrubbed.
Some grandchildren (number Threes) had
also grown so big that Tor could pass on to
the grandchildren his childhood's best
summer activity: to angle perch from the
beaches of the city.

The games
When the Threes were small, hardly any
games were needed. The children took
naps during the day and went to bed early,
so the gathering on the outside terrace was
an important part. We oldies, number
Ones, gathered there after the dinner, whi
le the Twos took the little ones to bed.
Then the crowd on the outer terrace beca
me larger until the dark dissolved the party.
To the Twos joy and amazement old child
hood memories of the Ones were told:
"Was it really like that when you were
kids"?
As the grandchildren, number Threes,
grew larger, some grandchild had been
playing some "adventure game" in kinder
garten and from there the idea developed
into an "Adventure track" in the garden and
the day care center across the street that
was closed for the summer. First only with
simple tasks and later with written ques
tions and tasks. The making of the Adven
ture track was a little demanding, as it was
to be made in two languages using so
simple words that those who just started
school could read it. We always tried to
split the children into groups so that at
least one in each group could read. The
end of the Adventure track was always pre

Tor busy with baiting the fishing rod.
Photo: Pär Helenius
determined: Veronica's "outer" freezer
where the ice cream was found.
Later the games spread to Kubb and Mölk
ky where there were various team lineups
with "hats" and "caps" against each other,
or with fewer participants in each game.
That gave the Twos time for sun bathing.
We have noticed that the games are what
the grandchildren remember from the Clan
meetings and especially those games whe
re "everyone" participates, even the adults.
This year of "220 year" festivities was ce
lebrated by also inviting the neighbours to
the party. As an extra entertainment, “Can
dy lake Fishing” and a magician who
amused the children with his magic acts
and balloon animals for them.

Food arrangements
Keeping the entire clan with food for al
most a week requires more than one per
son working in the kitchen. Veronica, our
talented hostess, spends many weeks in
the spring with her favourite activity: "plan
ning the menu" for the week. Usually there
have between 15 and 20 people at the
meeting.
The chores were automatically split
between those who were interested in
food. Someone specializes in salads, so
meone in desserts. I, Priccen, have taken
care of the potato scraping, bread baking
and baking of cinnamon buns. Ethel and I
usually come a few days before the others
from "our Öland", (a must for us) to Sölves
borg. After arrival I bake some hundred
cinnamon buns and make sure that there
is enough bread in the freezer for the who
le week. Tor takes care of fish smoking and
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sees that the barbeque is ready when Ve
ronica need it.

red one morning with a garden tent in their
arms and set it up in the yard. This was the
day before Ethel and I got there. For a
couple of years, the neighbours have lent
out their caravan, when it got too crowded
in the house. Another neighbour has also
made their caravan available if needed.

Lunch has been an important meal, at least
the young mothers felt that the children
would need two steady meals a day. Little
by little the making of the lunch fell on me,
as I was not in need of "free activi
ties" (read day naps). Often there were po
tatoes left over from the previous day,
delicious to fry on a pan with sausages, but
sometimes I made "Muurikka" pancakes or
waffles with jam. This has been a highlight
for the children. I used to whip together the
batter in a large washbasin, about 8 l and it
has been emptied every time. Once there
was a person who only got half a waffle,
when she had been doing other chores.

This summer, one neighbour had got his
swimming pool ready in the garden and al
lowed our Threes and Twos to use it during
the days. It was filled with water toys and
immediately water war broke out between
the "children" (read the Twos and Threes).
The Ones that were there to look after the
children also got some of the showers. It
was a pleasant relaxation in the heat
between the trips to the beach.

Excursions

Departure

As the Threes grew up, the activities beca
me more versatile. The weather was not
always suitable for swimming. Several ti
mes, trips have been made to a lake a bit
from Sölvesborg, suitable for canoeing and
swimming. Tor, who knows all lakes nearby
by heart, as he so often fishes there, took
the lead when everyone packed up in cars
and drove off, rented canoes and went out
on the lake. When the paddlers returned to
the beach, the "ground staff" had had time
to prepare food baskets. Now it was time
to barbeque in the park where the canoes
were rented. You always get hungry when
you are on the lake.

Everything fun have to end sometimes, so
also the Clan meetings. Participants usual
ly drop off in stages. Every time a family
leaves, there will be a lot of hugging. Eve
ryone gets hugged and hope to meet again
next year. Finally, Tor and Veronica will be
left with only their own children and
grandchildren. Maybe it feels empty but
and at the same time relaxing when the
calm settles.

The help of the neighbours
Tor and Veronica have been lucky to have
wonderful and helpful neighbours. E.g. one
rainy summer, Tor arrived home late from a
fishing trip abroad, the neighbours appea
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The hosts have again invited the clan to
meet next summer and at the time this ma
gazine is published, the planning for next
Clan meeting usually begins. The interest
to participate next summers is checked,
the key persons are checked if they can
handle one more year and then hope for
full participation.

"The Clan" 2018. Photo: Pär Helenius
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Transl. SwedishEnglish:
Åsa Hellenius

"A day without playing is not a good day"
By Harry Hedbom (T425)
The editorial board of Jotaila Family Bulletin contacted me after my mother Ebba
Järvi b. Nylander had passed away and asked if I could write about myself as instrument builder and musician.

mings. We continued like this during many
years until he passed away, too early. Just a
short time before he died he told, “ I have now
taught you everything I know about violins”. I
have to thank him for so much.

But to begin with I should maybe tell about my
background so the readers get an idea about
my family.

I resigned from my job at Atlas Copco in Tierp
in 1986 and continued with building of instru
ments. Much of an instrument builder’s time
goes to reparation works. In my case, I mainly
repair violins and nyckelharps, but also guitars,
violoncellos and contrabasses. I am also men
ding strings.

My mother was born in Raahe in 1920 as the
eldest daughter of Karin b. Sovelius and Frejvid
Nylander. She came to Sweden during the war
as a caretaker of a Finnish ’war children’ group.
There she met my father Holger Hedbom and
stayed in Sweden.

As it is difficult to support one’s living just on
this, I have worked part time as a crafts teac

I, Harry Hedbom was born in 1950 in Ströms
berg, a small community in Uppland with
ironworks, which was in the middle of the Mec

Harry Hedbom with a nyckelharpa. Photo:
Archive of Harry Hedbom
ka for the oldtime Swedish stringed musical in
strument, nyckelharpa.
I built my first harp in a study group in 1977. It
took me half a year. Later on I took private
courses in building of both nyckelharps and of
violins. When my first harp was ready I thought
that this will be my first and last one, but this
was not the case. I had earlier started to get in
structions by a violinmender whose first name,
funny enough, was the same as mine ”Harry”.
When I finished one job I went back with it to
my teacher.
We checked every detail of my violin and I re
turned home to repair all mistakes and shortco

A violin and a nyckelharpa. Photo: Archive
of Harry Hedbom
her. I have also taught courses at the Erik
Sahlström’s Institute.
In 1997, I participated in a Nordic violin building
competition in Gothenburg. That was in the
middle of the summer and the weather was
beautiful. I fastened the violin case on my mo
torbike and sped away the 500 km. Although,
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the journey back was awful, cold, rainy and
windy and only +7 C, but that is another story.
But anyway, to my great joy I became fifth of
one hundred and ninetynine instruments.
In 1987 I took part in a course for violin builder
in Mittenvald, South Germany. Everything there
concerns violins. The houses and verandas are
inspired by violins. Well known violin builders
originate from there. It’s a Mecka of violins!

engagement for my work and who bought for
me a workbench when I was nine years old.
It was nice to write to the relatives about my
work and about my mother, but now is time to
take the harp and practice a while.
Translation: Pia SovioPyhälä

Until now, the building of nyckelharps has been
my main activity. During 40 years I have built
about 150 and most of them have gone to
USA, but about 40 pieces to European count
ries. My dear friend the national fiddler Leif
Aspsjö has been very important in launching
my harps. He has done many trips to USA
where he has conducted courses in nyckelharp
playing.
A word more about the history of the nyckelhar
pa:
When the patrons in the 17th and 18th centu
ries founded the iron industry of Sweden and
constructed the ironworks in Upland they im
ported knowledge and labour force from Wal
loon in Belgium. As an extra bonus the
nyckelharp was brought in. This harp was con
siderably simpler than the chromatic version of
today, which was developed as late as in the
1950ies by Master Erik Sahlström, who lived
just a few kilometres from here.
The chromatic harp has sixteen strings, of
which twelve are resonance strings which jingle
only during playing a little bit alike a one man
orchestra. That produces the characteristic
sound.
I myself have played violin and harp since the
1970ies and before that classical guitar. I am
member of different groups of musicians and
leader of the local group of folk musicians. One
day without playing is not a good day.
Finally, I am sending thanks to my dear mother
Ebba who continuously showed interest and
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Three parts of a Sound Box, Photo: Archive
of Harry Hedbom

A fishing trip to ”The End Of The World"
Tor Helenius (304)
Fishing has always been in my blood, a
passion I inherited from my father. Fly fis
hing was introduced to me by my brother
Boba, who had moved to Värmland in
Sweden in as newly married, and there got
in touch with this fascinating sport. Vero
nica and I visited them the first time in
1966, and on that occasion I got my first
lessons in fly fishing as well as my first
graylings. Boba also showed me how to tie
flies, which I have done ever since.
When we moved to Norrland in Sweden in
1980 I got the opportunities the develop my
interest in fly fishing; the local rivers Ljus
nan and Voxnan, as well as the proximity
to all the streaming waters of Jämtland,
provided ample opportunities to catch trout
and grayling. It did not take long before I
also made my first attempts to catch sal
mon on the fly. I was lucky to share this
hobby with Boba, and we made many me
morable and happy fishing trips together in
Sweden and Norway.
After 9 years in Canada Veronica and I re
turned to Sweden as retirees, settling down
in Sölvesborg, only 25 km away from the
river Mörrum, one of Sweden’s most fa
mous salmon rivers. The thought was there
in my mind – now I would go salmon fis
hing! Unfortunately I soon realized that
(too) many had the same idea, and I there
fore started to search for waters, where the
fishing pressure was a bit lower. I started
to travel to Scotland, especially River Dee
(with Balmoral on its banks), and also to
Russia, where the rivers on the Kola penin
sula are a few of the remaining ”eldorados”
for salmon fishing. I soon found that the
circle of peers in salmon fishing is relatively
small, those you learned to know you often
bumped into in other places as well.

friends, a Frenchman named Bernard. He
had signed up for fishing licenses, or ”rods”
in the fishing lingo, for a group of 3 in a
fantastic river in Alaska, where he had ex
perienced ”his best chinook fishing ever”
the last couple of years. Now his two bud
dies had canceled; would Erik and I be in
terested in taking their rods? After due
deliberation we decided to go.
The Sapsuk River is located on a peninsu
la in the Aleutians, the strech of land and
islands reaching Southwest into the Pacific
Ocean from the Alaska mainland, towards
Japan and Russia. Quite close to the date
line, 10 time zones away from Sweden.
The Aleutians are also called the ”Ring of
Fire”, after the many volcanoes on the is
lands and the peninsula.
We set out an early July morning by car to
the Copenhagen airport, boarded a plane
to Amsterdam, then onwards to Seattle,
USA. There a few hours waiting before the
next leg, 4 hours, to Anchorage, Alaska,
where we landed about 26 hours after lea
ving home. Guess if we were longing for
bed! But first a walk in Anchorage, looking
for a place to eat.
Back in the hotel we soon realized we had
bad luck – 200 meters from our hotel ran
the Alaskan Railroad, and the trains tooted
like mad at every crossing. The summer
weather was hot also in Alaska, windows
had to be open due to lack of AC, and it’s
anybody’s guess how we slept!

On the other side of our planet lies the
Pacific Ocean, holding five different
species of salmon, of which the king sal
mon – or chinook as it is called in the nati
ve American language – is the biggest and
strongest. A prime target for a salmon
angler!
This spring, 2018, I and my fishing buddy
Erik got an email from one of our Kola

Fishermen. Photo: Tor Helenius' archive
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wide sand reef between the Bering Sea
and the vast lagoon inside. After unloading
our stuff we embarked on two fast boats,
which took us over the shallow lagoon and
up the Sapsuk River, a 1,5 hour journey.

Erik and Tor. Photo: Tor Helenius' archive

Next morning we took a taxi to Merrill Air
port, presumably the airport with the lar
gest fleet of small aircrafts in the world.
There the group gathered; two Frenchmen,
one American, and we two Swedes.
We had to wait a couple of hours for per
mission to take off due to fog over our next
destination, Nelson Lagoon (52 inhabitants
according to the 2010 census). The two

Once in the camp we were welcomed by
Bernard, who had fished also the previous
week, as well as Kathy, our excellent cook,
Mike, camp manager/fishing guide, and
Joe, the second guide. We were shown our
2men tents, 24 m² wooden floor, stove
and nice beds. Soon the welcome drinks
were served in the ”Bragging Tent”, then
dinner in the Food Tent. After dinner rapid
unpacking, jumping into our waders, tackle
up, and fast away to the river for the first
casts. The American guy, fishing near me,
was lucky to hook the first chinook, a nice
fish abt 9 kg, which I helped him land (wit
hout a net, of course), and then release af
ter the mandatory photo session. Catch &
Release, it’s called in fishing lingo, manda
tory in most rivers nowadays. I myself was
not lucky that evening, only catching a few
Red Salmon, another of the five Pacific
salmon species, a fish with red and de
licious meat, abundant, Catch & Cook al
lowed. We ate quite a few during the week.
The next day we were divided into two
groups, three anglers per guide and boat.
Off for the big adventure! The Sapsuk is a
relatively small river, slow flowing and
meandering through the delta landscape
formed by erosion from a high volcano far
upstream from our location. Very fascina
ting to run up and down the river in 20+
knots, around sharp bends in the river with
sunken trees here and there – the Ame
ricans don’t save on horsepowers. We saw
a lot of birds; white tail eagles, a couple of
yearlings sitting on a roof of an abandoned
cottage, cranes and ducks, but no wolves
or bears. Track of these we saw frequently,
quite close to the camp, which was protec
ted from unwelcomed visitors by an electric
fence.

But the river was full of chinook!
Volcano island. Photo: Tor Helenius

hour flight offered magnificent views over
the Alaskan coastal mountains and volcano
islands in the Aleutians.
The landing strip in Nelson Lagoon consis
ted of a gravel runway on the 500 meter
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The daily routine was the same day by
day; wakeup at 7, a hearthy American
breakfast at 8, off with the boats at 9.
Sandwhiches and snacks on the riverbank
around 1, return to camp at 6. Drinks and
exchange of experiences in the Bragging
Tent before dinner at 8, then evening fis
hing for those who had the urge and stami
na for it.

During the six days of fishing Erik and I
caught and release 70 chinooks between 5

A night in Anchorage, then homewards via
Minneapolis, where we were delayed in ta
keoff due to thunder and waiting for other
late passengers. This resulted in missing
our plane from Amsterdam to Copenha
gen, but after 7 hours of waiting for the
next flight, we finally made it home, tired
but happy after a trip to the end of the
world.

Two bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
on a roof. Photo: Tor Helenius

and 13 kg, not counting a lot of
”jack” (small chinooks), ”reds” and
”chums”, those salmon we caught as
”biproducts”. (A little bragging here: the ot
her four guys together caught 50 salmon,
Erik and I had our special ”killer” flies,
which proved very effective). But we cer
tainly realize why Bernard calls it ”the best
chinook fishing he has experienced”.
Everything has an end; down to the boats
early morning the last day to avoid low tide
in the lagoon. The plane landed after a few
hours wait in Nelson Lagoon, unloading the
next group of eager fishermen. Two guys
from Finland provided opportunity to prac
tice ”the second domestic language”, which
has ”rusted” quite a bit.

Tor with a Chinook Photo: Tor Helenius'
archive
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Returning Home 

An Account of Leaving Namibia
Risto Tuominen (T332)

Two and a half years' stay in Namibia is
coming to an end. As this post ends, I am
also retiring. Straight after completing my
studies I remained in the University of Hel
sinki as a teacher and a researcher. Over
the years I also worked in the universities
of UCLA, Kuopio, Dar es Salaam and Tur
ku among others. In Namibia I have wor
ked as a visiting professor sent by Turku
University. Someone once joked that Risto
did not end up doing any real work at all.
I have always dreamt about a slow voyage

now be departing midNovember like pre
viously estimated, but instead sometime
between October and November. The
exact departure date is still very uncertain.
When travelling in Africa you have to be
very flexible and prepared for constant
schedule changes. It is too early to make
any reservations for flights or accommoda
tion. We will wait and see.
10.10.2018
We still have no word from Langsamreisen
about the ship's departure date, even
though we were promised more details 46
weeks before departure. I am making poli
te enquiries by email.
12.10.2018
Langsamreisen tells us that they have no
more information about the departure date.
However, they've asked us to send them
medical certificates about the state of our
health dated within the last month, as we
are both 65. We make an appointment with
the doctor, and print out the shipowners'
vague forms for the doctor to fill in.

African elephant population is thriving.
Photo: Risto Tuominen

across one of the great oceans of the
world. Now I had a wonderful opportunity
to fulfil that dream. I had retired, our
children had grown up and started their
own families, and we were in no hurry. I
searched online and found some options
that seemed good. I asked my wife Elina if
she would consider travelling home from
Namibia on a cargo ship. She got excited
about the idea straight away, and we star
ted planning the journey about a year ago.
Half of the cost of the journey had to be
paid six months in advance. Therefore we
had to be quite sure that this way of travel
ling suited us. It remains to be seen if we
knew ourselves well enough.
Dear Diary, it has been a while since I last
wrote.
20.9.2018
Langsamreisen just let us know that our
ship from Capetown to Hamburg will not
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13.10.2018
We are fortunate because packing up our
home ends up being easier than we
thought. We were prepared to give away
our belongings to the poor, but a Finnish
professor who is coming here to start his
own project offers to buy all our belongings
and our car. Registering the car with the
new owner on the other hand is anything
but easy. For a whole week, from Monday
to Friday, I spend 35 hours a day in diffe
rent offices queueing for some new form or
permission slip. In the end, after comple
ting dozens of stages, I am now driving a
car I used to own.
15.10.2018
What a relief, the doctor pronounces both
of us to be in good health and eligible for a
2224 day long sea passage. There will be
no doctor onboard the ship, or a phone or
internet connection for that matter. When
you head to the open sea, the shipowner
needs to know that the passengers are fit
to travel. We have already sent them our
travel insurance documents and many ot
her documents months ago. These should

be the last pieces of paperwork required.
19.21.10.2018
We spend the whole weekend packing up
our home in Namibia, filling boxes with va
rious things we are sending to Finland.
We're only leaving the clothes and perso
nal items that fit into both of our suitcases
and backpacks. Bare walls and floors ma
ke the house echo. Fortunately all the
household goods are staying so we don't
have to eat or drink from disposable dis
hes.
25.10.2018
Local freight company truck drives into our
yard in the morning, and a team of five
men starts to pack up the stuff we are ship
ping to Finland. We admire the extraordi
nary care they take to protect all our
belongings. The 7 cubic meter wooden box
on the truck is only half full in the end, even
though at times we were worried about ha
ving enough space.
27.10.2018
Several times a day I check online where
our ship is currently sailing. It is not sailing
at all, but docked in the Richard's Bay port.
From there it should sail to Durban, about
a 24hour journey, and then another four
day journey to Capetown. We have already
bought our flights from Windhoek to Cape
town, because we were told earlier to be
there ready to sail at the latest on the
29.10. It is starting to look like the couple
of days' holiday in Capetown may be a bit
longer. Well, that suits us. We really like
Capetown and its surroundings as a holi
day destination.
29.10.2018
My last piece of work is done. A consulta
tion with the heads of the universities in
Namibia and Turku regarding how we, or
rather they, can best proceed from now on.
A fifty kilometre drive to the Hosea Kutako
International airport, where at the passport
control we find the only rude and unfriendly
people in all of Namibia. I wonder how long
their rudeness training has taken. They de
finitely passed it with flying colours.
31.10.2018
The ship departed from Durban this after
noon, heading for Capetown. We have
plenty of time to hire a car and explore the
northern parts of Western Cape. Amazing
fields of crops as far as the eye can see,

now and again rugged Atlantic coastline
and here and there luxury housing deve
lopments owned by wealthy white people.
People living outside of the city obviously
experience less threat of violence. Only
occasionally we see houses or housing es
tates surrounded by high concrete walls
topped with lots of electric wires.

The view from the cabin becomes very
familiar during the three weeks' voyage.
Photo: Risto Tuominen

3 . 11 . 2 0 1 8
The day is finally here. The estimated arri
val time of the ship to Capetown has chan
ged again, first from 9:00 to 12:00 and a
while later to 14:00. We receive a message
to be ready to embark at about 18:00. Du
ring the afternoon the departure time from
the hotel to the ship changes again to an
hour earlier. We get through customs and
passport control easily and quickly, ext
raordinarily smoothly considering we are in
Africa. The official again doesn't seem to
know how to smile, but doesn't make us
suffer either. We step onboard the ship and
our luggage is kindly brought up to our
spacious tworoom cabin on the top deck.
On the first evening the purser of the ship
gives us a tour of the ship's facilities and
we are delighted to see a wellequipped
gym with a swimming pool. The waves of
the Atlantic are waiting.

Translation from Finnish to English Salla
Heron (T324)
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Family meeting information
SovioSovelius Family
Associaton the Board
The SovioSovelius’ family reunion/family assembly will be held in Helsinki on
Saturday 3rd August 2019. The statutory meeting of the SovioSovelius’ Family
Association will be held at 15:30m the same day at Sokos Hotel Presidentti.
Address: Original Sokos Hotel Presidentti
Eteläinen Rautatiekatu 4, 00100 Helsinki
Hotel bookings tel. +358 20 1234 600, email: sokos.hotels@sok.fi
All relatives in the SovioSovelius family are warmly welcome to the event and meeting.
Nonmembers (members who have not paid the membership fee to the association) are
also invited to participate in the statutory meeting, unless a member present disagrees.
Nonmembers have the right to express an opinion at the meeting but not the right to vote.
Registration for the participation in the family event should be done by the
30th June 2019 at the latest. Registration should primarily be done on the internet
using the link https://tinyurl.com/y8ea2osb (SovioSovelius FloMember form).
You can also register by email: hallitus@soviosovelius.com (or “in case of
emergency” ” to the president personally or by phone +358 40 519 8782 accuracy of
an oral registration or any confirmation that it has been received cannot be sent)
• Registration is done for member/registering party and their participating
family members. Make sure to note the other participants’ names.
• Also register children under the age of 12, if they will take part in the
dinner.
• Notify any possible food allergies
Invitation to the Family Assebly/Event will also be published at the Family
Association’s webpage and Facebookgroup and it will also be sent the members of
the association by email or regular mail.
In the meeting the family association statutory matters will be discussed, like final
accounts, annual reports and operational plan. The President, Board and necessary
Committees will be elected for the coming 3year period. If a member would like to
address another issue, it should be notified to the Board in writing (by email to
hallitus@sovio.sovelius.com) on 30th April 2019 at the latest.
• The invitation and the agenda till be published on the association’s
webpage and will also be sent to the members by email or regular mail
by the 15th May 2019 when any possible additions to the agenda have
been received and processed.

Family reunion in Raahe 2016. Photo: Olli Nylander
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Agenda for the event
13.00 – 14.30 Visit to the Helsinki’s new Central Library, Oodi. Guiding by ICT
specialist Urpo Nylander. Gathering at the INFO by the entrance at
the first floor. The visit is free of charge.
15.00 
Coffee in the meeting room
15.30 – 17.30 Family Meeting at Hotel Presidentti
18.00 – 20.00 Family Dinner in Sylvi hall at Hotel Presidentti
The association pays the meal for members and their families.
20.00 
After dinner in the Restaurant Bistro Manu in the hotel.

Other information:
•

•
•

•

A preliminary quotareservation at Hotel Presidentti for the 3 – 4 August
2019:
○
5 single rooms 145EUR/room and night and 15 double
rooms 165EUR/room and night. The reservation is valid
until the 19th July 2019
○
All participants take care of their own hotel reservations
and carries their own costs.
○
Please mention the name of the quotareservation,
SovioSovelius
family
reunion
(“SovioSovelius
sukukokous”) when contacting the hotel.
There are also several other hotels in the centre at walking distance
from the reunion site.
The association pays for dinner for the members and their families
○
You can apply for membership by filling out the form on
the association’s webpage. Use the link https://sovio
sovelius.com/ansluttillgruppen/ or by sending an
application letter to the board or paying the invoiced fee
sent to the members.
The visit at Oodi library is of course free of charge, but the presentation
of the premises and the technology they are using is presented to us as
a group.

Family reunion in Helsinki 1998.
Photo: Olli Nylander

Family reunion in Raahe 2001. Photo:
Olli Nylander
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Southern Sovios 2018
Riitta Harala (T279)
Relatives living in Southern Finland met up again in 2018 for different events.

Meeting at HAM
In February Southern Sovios visited Helsinki Art Museum located in Tennispalatsi and got a
sense of a Parisian atmosphere with the Air de Paris themed exhibition. The exhibition
portrayed the works of French and Finnish artists that had lived and worked in Paris mainly
in the beginning of the 20th century. Thirteen relatives attended the meeting.
After the exhibition the group moved to a bistro located in the same building for a chat.

From the left: Erkki Harala, Tuula Moilanen, Riitta Harala, Henrik Löflund, Mikko Pyhälä, Pia
SovioPyhälä, Jan Ekberg, Brita Ekberg, Helena Nevantaus, Pirjo Siitarinen and Martti Sovio.
Photo: Outi Tasala

Summery meeting at the Gallery Art Frida
On August 11th 2018 some family members became acquainted with oil paintings by Tuula
Moilanen and Lotta Blomroos in the gallery Art Frida. From there they made their way to the
closeby Design Museum, and enjoyed a cozy chat. Ilkka Sovio, Brita and Jan Ekberg and
Tuula Moilanen attended. Jan Ekberg reminisced for example his early school years when
the building now hosting the Design Museum was the Brobergska samskolan.
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Carefree Capital exhibition at Villa Hakasalmi
A number of Southern Sovios met up on 13 November 2018 for the Carefree Capital 
Scenes from 1920s Helsinki exhibition at Villa Hakasalmi near the Finlandia House. The
exhibition offered a glimpse at Helsinki’s 1920s milieu and the mental landscape of its
people. The exhibition came to life with short movies and video installations. The exhibition
continues until 1 September 2019 and is thus still ongoing at the time of the publication of
this bulletin.
After the exhibition the attendees moved on to the closeby Storyville restaurant where they
discussed topical family issues such as the upcoming Family Reunion.

The building of Hakasalmi villa is a historically valuable
construct. The most famous occupant of the villa was Aurora
Karamzin who lived there until her death. Photo: Riitta Harala

Storyville. From the left: Outi Tasala, Riitta Harala, Erkki Harala, Tuula Moilanen,
Pirjo Siitarinen, Martti Sovio, Pia SovioPyhälä, Brita Ekberg and Jan Ekberg.
Photo: Outi Tasala’s archive

Translation from Finnish to English Outi Tasala
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Some Words about the 100 years old Raahen
Kauppaklubi
Olli Nylander (T427), chairman of Raahen Kauppaklubi from year 2012
The club celebrated its 100 years birth
day actually on 22th November, 2018.
That day the Raahe Business Club
according to the the minutes from its
Annual Meeting revised section by sec
tion the new Draft Rules for the Club
and agreed on some revisions.It was
agreed that the old name would be
changed to Raahen Kauppaklubi and
the Board was authorized to seek con
firmation for the rules.

Members of Raahen Kauppaklubi at the 100
years Annual Meeting 23.11.2018 Photo:
Olli Nylander's archives

Following members formed the first board
of the club: O. Swanljung, consul B. Sovio
and manufacturer J.P. Saariaho.
A list of members from December 1918 is
preserved. There are very few records on
membership from the later years, but it is
obvious that members from the Sovio fami
ly have participated in the Club activities as
long as the Sovios or their offspring had
business in the Raahe region.Today the
club has about 50 members and new
members are accepted on a casebycase
basis due to the limited space available. In
the first year 1918 the Club had 73 mem
bers and in 1948 when the Club celebrated
its 30th anniversary it had 122 members,
increasing to 194 members in 1968. The
reason for the higher membership number
was perhaps the arrival of Rautaruukki to
Raahe.
*Still today, the Club functions according to
its rules, which means”… to promote com
mercial and industrial activities with the aim
to connect locals and persons living in the
vicinity by arranging lectures, discussions
and meeting activities in the club facilities."
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The Club’s aim is to work in the above
mentioned manner to promote locally cul
tural and social issues.”
The Club therefore mainly works together
with its members. If the Club activities are
called hermetic, hardly anyone would deny
it.The club was once established like this
and still functions the same way. The pre
sent activities focus to a large extent on
preserving the traditions, and that can be
noticed even in small details: According to
the old fashion rules the Club still has for
example an Excecutive Board instead of a
Board of Directors.
But let’s go back to the establishment of
Raahen Kauppaklubi. It was established in
connection with a general meeting of Raa
hen Seuraklubi. It meant that a similar kind
of society already existed. The history of
clubs in Raahe even starts much earlier.
One of the predecessors of the present
club, Sällskapsklubben i Brahestad, was
established already in 1882 by the merc
hants F. Z. Durchman, I. Frieman, G. Häll
berg, J. Sovelius,L. Lundberg and Sea
Captain H.J. Leufstadiusand Schoolmaster
Abraham Nylander. Later in addition to the
Swedish speaking Sällskapsklubben a Fin
nish speaking club, Raahen Seuraklubi
was founded. When exactly the Seuraklubi
was established is unsure, but we know
that it already existed in 1889, because the
newspaper Raahen Lehti announced that
the Annual Meeting of Raahen Seuraklubi
had taken place. This is all we know about
the decisions and elections made at the
meeting.
Towards the end of the century the activi
ties of the Swedish club tapered off and a
decision was made in 1914 to merge the
two clubs. The idea of merging arose du
ring a joint event in 1912. But it still took a
couple years before the decision was ma
de at a meeting held at theRaahe town hall
on 12th February, 1914, when a five mem
ber committee with the “working title” Raa
hen KauppaklubiHandelsgillet i Brahestad
was appointed to draft the rules.
Obviously, the work was demanding,
expressed in contemporary terms. At least

it took over four years before the earlier
mentioned founding meeting was held and
the story of Raahen Kauppaklubi began.
One could say that in those days things
were given time to ripen.
In the years of the founding and for long ti
me afterwards the club was clearly a cor
poration for the bourgeoisie, the merchants
and the higher officials. Later on the selec
tion of members from different occupations
and economic sectors has notably diversi
fied, although the representation of ent
repreneurs among the members is still
strong.
Liberal thinking has occurred in the club
since
the
beginning
despite
the
background of the members. One example
is that already at the meeting held on 18th
January, 1919; a proposal was made to or
der leftist newspapers to the Club. And in
the following meeting on 23rd January,
1919, the Board was assignedto subscri
be,in addition to the newspapers already
received, also Helsingin Sanomat and Ka
leva.

The old Clubhouse. Photo: SovioSovelius'
family archive

Everybody in Raahe knew that the restau
rant of the Club called ”Kauppalupi”,which
was standing on Rantakatu next to the So
vio House, was part of the Kauppaklu
bi’sactivities. Kauppaklubi started its
activity in 1918 in the building of Brahenka
tu 20, but already in 1921 it was provided a
house on Rantakatu and that was the
place which everybody in Raahe knew as
“Kauppalupi”. The Club House was in the
beginning meant only for Club members
and their guest, but soon the activity chan
ged and a lunch restaurant was opened for
the visitors. In order to avoid the regula
tions for restaurant services with serving of
alcoholic beverages the visitors had to sign
their names in the guestbook and some of
the club members marked them afterwards

as their own guests. Finally in 1952 we
applied and received the general permits
for restaurant service. During the time
when the restaurant operated the club had
a separate Cabinet with a door sign”Mem
bers only”.
In the beginning, the most popular activi
ties for members were besides the card
game ”skruv”, sports, and from the 30ies
onwards even skiing competitions. Let’s
mention that one of the most successful
participants in these competitions was my
grandfather, dentist Freyvid Nylander, who
was also vicechairman of the cCub for
more than 30 years. The success in com
petitions was levelled according to the age
which might have helped him to win. In
1930 a billiard table was acquired to the
Club and the game became very popular.
The billiard table is not there anymore, but
playing cards is still popular at the Club.
Finally in 2006 when the restaurant busi
ness died down and the building was dila
pidating it was necessary to realize that the
Club didn’t have economic possibilities
neither to maintain the property nor to car
ry out necessary reparations. The property
was sold and later the same year the Club
acquired facilities on Kirkkokatu 45 above
the Nordea bank. The place is the former
canteen of the personnel.
As memories from the times in Rantakatu
and the Club restaurant there are among
other things big wall paintings, called the
“Club frescos”, which the artist Leo Heng
donated in 1948. In reality these are pain
ted on canvas and now centrally hanging in
the hall of the shopping and cultural cent
re”Raahen kauppaporvari”. The frescos are
still property of Kauppaklubi, and they
found their new worthy place thanks to
“Raahen Kauppaporvari Real Estate Com
pany”.
Like so many similar clubs even Raahen
Kauppaklubi has during almost its entire
history been a club only for men. In the
newspaper stories about the 100years an
niversary the Club was, with permission of
those who were interviewed, called “a
gentlemen’s sandbox”,
Because there was no prohibition for lady
members in the Club rules, three ladies
were approved as members in 1964.
In1968 four more ladies got membership.
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Along the years one after the other ladies
left the Club and no new female member
applications have even been proposed. Ap
parently the old guys’ doings are not inte
resting enough.
On the 100 years anniversary celebration
someone pointed out that Raahen Kaup
paklubi doesn’t belong under any umbrella
organization nor have ties to outside cor

porations.So, the Club is completely inde
pendent and sovereign. This gave the
reason for one invited guest, the Editorin
chief of newspaper Kaleva, Kyösti Karvo
nen, to intervene and point out that there
are two independent bodies at the event
namely Raahen Kauppaklubi and newspa
per Kaleva.
Translation: Pia SovioPyhälä

LangFranzenSovelius Family Graves at Haarala
Raija Ingerttilä (T319) chair of the
Cemetery in Raahe
Family Associations' Committee for
Maintenance of family Graves.
Photos: Olli Nylander
One of the oldest family graves at Haarala
cemetery, founded in 1809 and expanded
at a later date, is that of the family
Franzén. In the Ikuisuuden lehdot booklet
by Eero SoveliusSovio (2005), the grave
is called the FranzénLangSovelius’ family
grave. The Family Associations’ Committee
for Maintenance of Family Graves decided
last year to spend funds bequeathed to it
by Eero SoveliusSovio for work they were
intended to. The restauration work was
commissioned from a company that had
previously done a good job with carving the
grave stones etc. The work that included
the cleaning the grave areas border posts,
painting the iron fences and chains, clea
ning and straightening some grave stones
and gilding the texts in some was carried
out in the early summer of 2018.

Lang (on the left) and his wife Johanna,
nee Widebäck (on the right). On the left
from the inner area is the grave of Zachris
Franzén’s first wife Johanna Lang.

The gravestone of Zachris and Louise (nee
Frosterus) Franzén

On the white remembrance, on top of
which there is a urn, there is the following
engraving on one side ”Här under förva
rasstoftet af ComerceRådet Zacharias
Franzén den 10 october 1787 + den 5 Maji
1852” and on the other side ”här förvaras
stoftet af Louise Franzén född Frosterus
30/11 1805 + 5/3 1898”.
LangFranzénSovelius’ family grave (over
view)

In the overview picture above there is a
smaller fenced in area in the middle of the
family grave with two gravestones made of
red sandstone. Underneath them lie Johan
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white marble cross. Here are also the iron
crosses for Fredrik Sovelius and Johanna
Margareta’s infant children and the black
stone for their son Georg Sovelius and his
second wife. The family graves’ beautiful
iron fence is from Fiskars ironworks, ow
ned by Zachris Franzén’s relatives the Ju
lins.

Picture 3. The gravestone of Johanna Mar
gareta Sovelius (nee Franzén)

Fredrik and Johanna Sovelius’ children that
died in infancy

The grave of Georg Sovelius

The gravestone of Betty Donner (nee
Franzén)

Also Fredrik Fredriksson Sovelius’ wife, the
daughter of Zachris and Louise Franzén,
Johanna Margareta with her sister Betty
Donner (nee Franzén) and a relative of the
mother Louise, Elise Frosterus have their
eternal resting place here underneath the

This article complements the article on pa
ges 59 by Pia SovioPyhälä about the his
tory of the Lang trading house. Louise
Franzén on the gravestone is the same
person as Fredrik Sovelius’ motherinlaw
Lovisa Franzén mentioned in Pia Sovio
Pyhälä’s article.

Translation from Finnish to English: Outi
Tasala (T318a)
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George Pakkala (T242) in memoriam
Christy Joseph (T243) and Matthew Pakkala (T244)
Christy and Matthew´s running and soccer
teams. Later, he became a serious bicyclist
and rode with friends and family several ti
mes a week!
Christy married Jason Joseph and Matt
hew married Tracy and in 2004 and 2008,
Matthew and Tracy gave Ukki and Mummi
two grandchildren, Henry and Teddy. Ukki
and Mummi loved to read to them and
always welcomed their visits. In 2007 Eva
passed away after a long illness  they we
re married 50 years!
Ponso had SISU and continued to be acti
ve with his Korean War veterans groups,
the family, bicycling, and traveling with the
family. He passed away in April 2018 and
is sorely missed by everyone!
George Pakkala, Photo: Christy Joseph

George Pakkala (T242) (aka Ponso) was
born in New York on October 21, 1929 to
Aino Sovio, but lived his first 18 years in
Raahe. He returned to the USA in 1948
and decided to enlist in the US Army to
learn English! He was sent to Japan, then
Korea during the Korean War and in 1951
he was discharged and moved to Califor
mia. After a few years, he enrolled at the
University of California, Los Angeles where
he was on the soccer team and earned his
college degree in Economics; and it is also
where he met his future wife, Eva! They
married in 1957 and daughter Christine
was born in 1963, the son Matthew in
1969. The Pakkalas loved to travel and vi
sited many countries – but always mana
ged to fit in a visit to Helsinki or Raahe
every couple of years!
George was a partner at Brown, Kraft &
Co., a business and accounting firm and
managed several notable clients such as
Marlon Brando, Mary Tyler Moore and Bob
Newhart! Eva worked part time when the
children were older, but her passion was
gourmet cooking and she made some
amazing meals for the family! George was
an avid runner, competing in marathons
and 10k races. He got the whole family run
with him and really enjoyed coaching
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Pakkala family, from left: Henry, Tracy,
Matthew, Jason, George, Teddy and
Christy, Photo: Christy Joseph's archives

Information received by editorial staff:
Birthdays

Olli Nylander (T427)
70 years. 22.02 2019

Annaliisa
Nylander
(T427) 70 years.
04.06 2019

Jukka Ingerttilä (T319) b.
17.7.1949 celebrates his
70th birthday in Pattijoen
Veteraanimaja 18.7.2019.
Satirical cartoon exhibition
"Ingo's decades" in
Raahesali 27.6.31.8.2019.

New relatives

Konsta Aleksi Joonatan Väisänen
was born on 18.8.2018 in Espoo.

Peppi Helmi Pauliina Kanerva was born on
1.3.2018 in Oulu.

Parents Wera Oona Julia Karumo
(T240) and Jari Tapani Väisänen

Parents Heli (T322) and Pauli Kanerva.
For long waited, very much hoped little girl
Peppi in her grandma Raija's arms.
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After the fire in Raahe, Johan Lang obtained two plots by the New Square. He began to
construct in 1811, and the same year the house in the yard was ready. The following year
1812 he finalized a corner house with a hip roof and the Main Building at Brahenkatu 10.
Diagonally to them stands an annex which was ready in 1816. In the beginning also the last
one served as a residential building, but was in 1820 reconstructed as office and shop
premises by opening a door in the corner of Kirkkokatu and the square. This house which
today is called ’Trade House of Lang’ functions as a café, guesthouse and shop (owners:
Piia Vähäsalo and Pasi Siipola). Photo: Olli Nylander
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